
 

The Weekly Seedling  
Summer 2016: Life by the Spirit 

This week the fruit we are focusing on is PEACE! Take 
some time this week to learn about peace and practice 
having peace in your life. As it is written in John 14:27, 
“ Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not 
give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts 
be troubled and do not be afraid.” There are solitude 
guides on top of the mailboxes if you are interested in 
using them. Feel free to grab one from a previous week 
as well! 

This week’s winning team from our Sunday 

night activities! 

DEWSHINE! 

 
This week, be on the watch for ways that your staff -mates display peace in their lives.  Be sure to 
write it down on a piece of fruit, and stick it up on the tree in the lounge! 

Q: What did the apple skin say to the apple?  

A: I’ve got you covered! 

Q: What’s a scarecrow’s favorite 
fruit?  

A: Straw-berries! 
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Arthur the Tree :( aka Ode to Arthur: 

I’m sorry. Words can’t explain the feelings I had knowing I 
wasn’t there at your passing. You bonded me and Stephen 
together. You were small, but had great strength. You were 
like David against Goliath. But this time Goliath won. 
Maybe if I was there when Nathan was there hacking away 
at your small base. I discovered the remains and 
instantaneously burst into tears of anger, sadness, and pure 
frustration. You were taken care of daily until the time of 
your passing. You made my day, everyday. You’re so 
beautiful. The most beautiful. Arthur, I’ll replant your kind 
over and over. Eventually No one will be able to mow your 
kin down! Not now, not ever! I loved your with my whole 

heart. Rest in peace 
forever. 

Love, 

Cole <3 

The first bird gets the worm, but the second mouse gets 
the cheese. Timing is everything. – Elijah Williams  


